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SUMMER 2018 SUPER SAVER

DIRECT DRIVE SERVO MOTOR
This motor is more efficient saves 60% to 80% energy.
ELIMINATES BELT & MOTOR BELOW THE TABLE!

It mounts on shaft at right end of your machine, as this photo shows. Eliminates noise, vibration, belt dust, includes needle position, bobbin winder & led light. Easy to install, light weight.
(No holes to drill)
Easy single stitch button.
Easy speed control
0-4500rpm, 550w/110v

MADE TO FIT MOST SINGLE NEEDLE LOCK STITCH MAKES & MODELS

INTRO SPECIAL
$129.00

TAILORS BUCK
with built in VACUUM
26” x 9” x 5”, 110V
This Press Buck removes steam & dries garments faster. It stays dry all day. Saves time on under pressing. Use on your pressing or marking table. Plugs into standard outlet. Just turn on switch. Use your favorite iron with this nifty “NEW” TAILORS BUCK.

$129.95

LIEBERMAN EXCLUSIVE

WANT LIST

WILL CALL OR VISIT YOU BETWEEN

Your Lieberman Representative

bgl@bglieberman.com

TEL 704-248-2696
FAX 800-438-0346

2420 Distribution St. • Charlotte, NC 28203

LIEBERMAN

1ST Class
PELICAN ST-533 w / SHOE $114.95

ABALONE TRAY $34.95
18L 22L 24L 30L 36L 40L

MINI SUPER DURABLE TRAY $19.95
14L, 18L, assorted styles

ELECTRIC BOBBIN WINDER
Stops when bobbin is full, wind a bunch ahead.
$39.95

MUNDIAL #270-8 SPECIAL $14.95

40 JEAN ZIPPERS $19.95
20 Navy 7” and 20 Navy 9”

C# 100 Saba 1000 Meter Tubes $114.95
10 or more for $2.49 each

MUNDIAL #270-8 SPECIAL $14.95

# 100 Saba 5000 M Cones $10.95 each
3 or more for

Heat-Seal Label & Patch Remover $22.95

DISPENSING THREAD RACK
Holds 24 Cones or Spools. Use it behind your straight stitch or Serger. Saves time changing threads and from having to leave the machine. Perfect to install between two back to back machines. Each operator will have 12 cones or spools for their machine.
$49.95

Choose your colors from our catalog color chart or from out website. What a great way to add to your stock.